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Home-Makin-g Helps
- By ELEANOR ROSS

GOODNIGHT
STORIES
Bj Bltx .Trell

the other trunks, it was smooth
ami without leaves, or branches.
Bo.t it was exceedingly thick.

iShall we climb this, too?" ask-
ed Flor.

'You oughtn't to," Yam called
upl "It's too thick and too

sure to happen."
Mij looked down at the little

gtrl sitting comfortably down be-

low.
"You'd better not give so much
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SAMUEL SPEWACK

ady ice." he said. But they tooli

down, as you will. For accurate re-

sults "they must be weighed.
Andjif you plan any preserving

a scales will be a first aid in get--tin- g

successful results. Most reci-
pes call for pound of fruit raeas- - "
uring. When you put up ketchups,
or. chutneys it's better to weigh
than t count such-Jtem- s as toma-
toes,' peppers, cucumbers, etc. They,
differ In sUe, and a dozen toma-
toes m'ay be two or three or six
pqund-an- d that fact willmake alarge difference-i- n the quantity of t
seasonings to be added. j

Frequently your own scales csn t

be useful :to check up the lnevit- -

By Kleanor Rows
Scales A Necessity in the

Kitchen
If you Relieve in using measur

ing spoons and cups in yoiir cook-
ing you will find scales equally es- -
sential. It's an indispensable Item

rough treatment will breakTcale."
A dozen times a day scales

come in handy in the active house
hold. For the kitchen one of the
small ones registering up to 25
pounds is jadequate. First it's use

Yarn's advice anyway, (to dependable results and method- -
f'Let s sit here a while anJjjcai housekeeping. No longer. is it

ret," said Hanid. jan expensive item for you can get
'That' s a good idea." said , --00i scales for a small sum, sf,

Knarf. "Maybe we'll be able to je literally, they den t wear out. Only

handle . around here. Say! Have
you got that diamond?"

"Whai if I bare?"
"By God, thaVa right," Marx

exclaimed. "It's yours as much as
any one else's."

"The diamond: is going back to
Russia, where it belongs," said
the girl. "It has brought nothing
but misfortune, t want nothing of
it. My friends took that diamond
from you today. Mr. Sewell. And I
took it from them, and I shall
bring it to Russia and leave it at
the Kremlin." j

Sewell paid net attention tb Tver.

"You and that diamond have
ruined my life," the girl said,

Sewell shrugged his shoulders.
"You deny lt?p she blaied.
"I'll admit It.'f he sighed wear-

ily. "I've been admitting a-- lot of
things tonight. I Leave . me in
peace."

The girl's eyes were angry, with
hatred. She reached into ' her
hand-ba- g. Marx. tense, sought 'to
spring at her. fiut she snatched
the revolver,, and waved at Marx.

Sewell stood up. There seemed
to be, instead of fear, new hope

CllAPTER XXXIII
However, I ,jalked it over wltii

her; I said I'd engage passage for
the two of us, jand we would sail.

v Then she suggested having a little' divorce party I at the Club-- New
York. She always was doing braz-
en things in tie belief they were
picturesque. The husband consen-

ted to come. Not so much for the
sake of his wife, I imagine, but
because he had heard possibly that
I was paying attention to his fi-

ancee.'
FirBt I got the Major up to the

house, however. Then as soon as I

iful for measuring quantities. Very (shops.! Short weight may-- b acri-- ;
often a recipe that you're interest-f- ' dental! or otherwise, hut with
cd in trying; will gij the items in j household scales to cliWk up d.Vouncer instead of in terms biiliverief there's no need for douV
spoonfuls or cups. Flaky sub.-tan-j- argument vou can find u'

ices, like cocoanut, lor instance, are quickly which are the most Viii-!elusi-

to measure by the spoonjable shops where mistakes are m t
jor cup because they fluff or pac! habitual.

age to Europe. There are 'places
one can go to in New York and
obtain passports. This I did' and' I
sailed as Mr. Slater and kept se-

dulously to my cabin.
I had already picked out Mrs.

St. . Clair as one of my prospects.
and I was making rapid progress
when the police stepped in and
all the cards went against me.
Further than this, 1 have nothing
I can add. I am not sorry, except
that I didn't succeed. I didn't
mean to murder that buter.

"That'll be all," Marx said to
the stenographer.

"Get that typed, and we'll have
It signed." --

f

The stenographer took up her
notebook, and left. '

"I guess," said the doctor,
"that thi closes the Sewell case."

"I guess It does," said Mari.
heavfng a sigh of relief. "AH ex-
cept one thing where's the dia-
mond?" I

Sewell began to laugh, almolst
hysterically. j

"It;s gone!" he managed jto
gasp.''It's gone! Someone stole it
from me this afternoon while j I
went over to meet .you."

There was a knock at the door.
Expecting the stenographer, Matt
shouted to her to come in. But lit
was Nina Karasova who obeyed
his command Nina Karasova, te
Woma,n in Red. She was smiling.

"What do you want?" Marx
demanded. He was on his guard.

"Do you know who this man
is?" she pointed at Sewell.

"We do," the doctor replied for
him. "I'm afraid we're a little
ahead of you this time."

"You have arrested him?"
-- Yes."
"He will die?"
-- Yes."
Seweif "remained impassive.
"That is good," she, said. "Be-

cause I came to kill him."
"Now look here," said Marx,

"we've had all the murder we can

aoie errorsinai occur in varum

ties bijt had not known they ( re
stoIen and that they had b tn
given to her for sal of conimis- -'

s'Ktn by a maa whose identic po
lice did not eileclos. !

charge has been filid against .
--uiss JjrooKs.- -

"Pan Bunyan"
Author to

feature Writer
SEATTLE. 'Wasb., Jif!v 11

(Al')-- f James Steve-ns-. author f
"Paul Bunyan" a history of H,
deeds of the legendary hen .,f
northwest logsers, and Mrs. Thi-caa- .

Fitzgerald,- - former nlewspap.
writer,' are to be "marred

here tomorrow by the Kev. J. 1,
O. Powers. -

Stevens met Mrs. Fitzs-- i t.iM
last September when he in- -

,

viewed him uson Lis THurn Jro,.i
? tour! of South America.

By GLIFF STERRETT

- made sure he w.as asleep I went,
out through the adjoining apart-
ment The Russian was still up,

,. and I explained that there was a
woman below waiting for me, and
I didn't want to see her. I got
down Into the street and called for
Mrs., Edison.

We bird a perfectly sad time at
the club, and. then droYe Mrs.
Edison to her hotel, and left her
the're. I went back by the other
apartment. I sneaked into my own
apartment and took the Major's

Vglin. Then, under the. pretense of
discussing some new developments
on the-- diamond, I got to talking
with the Russian. .While he was
completely off his guard I shot
him.

Inspector Marx reminds me
about Mrs. Edison: Yes, I used
her, too, in my scheme. I wanted
her to absolutely clinch the fact
that I had been murdered, and I

. . conceived the plan of having her
- come up to the apartment.

I told her, of course, that I
. would only disappear. I dilated

at great length tocher of my sus:
picions of the Russian, and toll
her I had arranged a fake murder,
""lirstni i 1 help me.

I figured, when she found out
that I was actuary murdered, her

rief would convince the final
skeptic that I was really dead.
Inspector Marx's face seems con-
temptuous as I dictate this.

But when a man" contemplates
murder, he does not stop at tri-
fles. I realized 1 had a tremen-
dously' dangeroijs undertaking on

. my hands. I had "to do the Job
thoroughly and painstakingly or
not at all.

' 'rid.the fact remains that in
the entire course of the inquiry,

The ShuUrn Children Explore
A Straw Forest

"Look at what I've found!"
cried Knarf one day.

Mij, Flor. Hanld and Yam the
other little shadow-childre- n with
the turned-abo- ut names rhurried
over to him.

"It's a straw forest!" he ex-

claimed. They approached it very
closely, for they weru as small as
pins; you see. It cer;ainly looked,
like a straw' forest. Vhere seemed
to be hundreds of straw trunks

'rising up. .'

"Let's climb up," suggested
Mij.

Knarf. Hanid and Flor agreed
at once. Yam held back.

"I'd rather not," she said.
"Why not?" demanded Knarf.
"Just because."
'Vlust because what?"
"Just because I don't want to."
"Humph!" said Knarf. "That's

mo reason.
But Yam was not to be con- -

She sat herself down just
outside the forest and decided fo
watch. The others started to
climb up. This turned out to be a
good deal more difficult than it
looked, for the trunks were not
only exceedingly smooth, but they
hadn't a single branch or twig all
the way to the top. Moreover, they
all grew closer and closer together.
the higher up they; went, so that
the shadows bad alt they could do
to force their way through them.

"You'd hotter cpme down and
watch," "Pani called, up to them.

"If we all came down and
watched," said Knarf, "who
would there be to watch?"

Yam shook heh head. "You'd
better come down' anyway," she
said.

owever, by dint of squeezing
and squirming they managed to
get through to the top of the straw-fores- t.

The tops of the trunks were
all bundled together. Out of the
centre rose a tall wooden trunk.
It was much, much taller than the
straw trunks I hey could just
about make out the top of it. Like'

VUvS "TO

TAKE
ME TO A
DANCE

TOMtGHT
BUT MOVAJ '

HE'S AFRLAJO

POLLY AND HER PALS

THEFT OF BONOS IS

SUB JECT OF PROSE

NEWAHK, N. J., July 11
(AP) The theft of bonds and
recurities valued at S160.000 from'
the offices, of the law firm of
Pitney, Hardin & Skinner on
June 26, was announced today
with the receipt of a report from
police of Cleveland, Ohio, that a
yjung woman was arrested after
selling 113. 00 wo! th of ihe se-

curities.

CLEVELAND, July 11 (AP)
Investigating riie sale of $13,-00- 0

worth of stolen securities,
part of the loot of a' $160,000
robbery at Newark. K. J.. police
tonight htld for" question a wom-
an who gave the name-- ' of Grace
Brooks, of Cleveland. They said
she admitted selling the seciiri- -

By

A FiME "THIS
PEMO A HE'S eoMtoA
HEC. ! FAVOfc,

NAjHE-tt&- MAW?) I SHES UP OK) THE U p? H&EkJ8'! HOW y'SPOSE Jl '

whV DiTttTHO 'Stfi
I 6OTTA SEE fjs, 5H fLOOR lislSPECTtKl6 m0-- '

f 1 FvO. jXJnjT TELL I GOT HERE, f TAKE THE L f

HER ABOUT ,jS . J 11 V fl I mpm r, Cl ,? cmTipM'' anxfWw;

Lel' climb up," 3uggetel Mij. '

the; forest move." "
j

"Move!" exclaimed the others. I

it Just sweeps along like a " .

At this moment a very strange
thing happened. Something took
hofd of the top of the tall wooden
branch and the whole stijaw forest
swept from side to sidei, The air
filled with dust. The oor sha-
dows could hold on no longer and
off they fell.

''I told you not to do it," cried
Ya'm. They earnestly wished they
had listened to her as they, flew
helter-skelte- r. All at once, how-
ever, the' forest turned and mada
directly for Yam. She fled. It was
too late. It caught her and swept
her out of the window in a cloud
of dust for it was only a broom,
you see, and didn t know any bet- -
ter

II

THI t
VAAV TO
VACATI OKI -
I

as much as I could follow at leastr
there was never a hint that I was
alive; that the murdered man was
a Russian. At least credit will be
given me for the success of my
plans.

Now I come to the events after
the murder, after I had shot the
Russian as planned and I was con-
vinced be was dead.

I owed the itlajor some money
and paid him. He .signed a receipt
for the monev. I then conceived
the idea of erasing his name ,30
tha all that remained would be
"Paid in Full." This I designed to
be the first clue to my supposed
murderer.- -

in his (eyes. i
. I,

"Stand still!" i the girl hissed
"Cut that telephone," she snapped
at Sewfell ' j

"Good girl," Sewell chuckled at
her as he proceeded to disconnect
the telephone with a pocket knife"

"Now tie them up!", she com-

manded. "The! detective first,
and then that fool of a doctor.'

The doctor winced. '

"Sorry to do this to you," Sew-

ell laughed as he bound Marx's
hands, "but this is my latt chance.
And she took you in for 6ure,
didn't she?"

Marx could only grunt in rage

It was a matter of a moment
before Marx and the doctor were
bound to the bedsteads. Then
towels were stilffed into their
mouths as gags. The girl gave or-

ders crisply, overlooking nothsjmg.
"Everything's prepared," she

told Sewell. "Everything. Hurry!"
"Ready," said Sewell, and he

smiled at Marx grimly. "Sorry" to
cheat you out of a capturejbut
you understand tow it is."

(To be concluded tomorrow)
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-

AHOfWTTBCTiON MULE
I PROMISED WUEN MUST
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What followed was ticklish bus-
iness, and repulsive, I hadn't bar-
gained for it but it had to be done.
I put my wig on his head and
dragged him to the living, room,
where; the Major slept roundly. I

placed the body in the chair, fae
ing the mirror.

Then, holding my breath for
fear the Major would wake up, I
put the gnn back where I had
found it, and sneaked back to the
adjoining apartment.

From that moment Oliver Sew- -
ell was dead, and the apartment
no longer mine.

I had tie diamond.
Meanwhile, I decided to stay In

the next apartment and watch de-
velopments carefully. I knew I
was safe. 1 merely wanted to make
sure my planjs went well.1 I had
already decided to sail in two
weeks.

The police came. I listened to
them whenever I could, and I
laughed at their simplicity. How
excited they gpt when the most
preposterous clues were advanced.
But thenits not my task to criti-
cize the JOl!ce. I flatter myselfl
manage to puztle them consid-
erably.

Now I had a Russian butler in
my employ. I (tad a vague suspi-
cion that he was after something

perhaps the diamond rbut since
he was a fool, and an excellent
butler, I never worried much
about him. There I was wrong.

One day when I had gone out
of my new apartment into the old
one, the police came suddenly. I
was forced to hide in the kitchen.
As luck would have it, the butJer
came in and stared at me. He was'
about to shout out. I always car-
ried a revolver with me, and be-

fore I knew what I was doing, I
shot him. Then I made my way
into the corridor, while the police
wet searching the kitchen, and I
remained securely hidden in the
next Apartment.

Young Edison was in the apart-
ment at the time, and from what
I could overhear, he was sluspected
of having shot f lie butler.jThis re-

lieved me considerably. 'Thia ec-on- d

and unpremeditated1 murder
shook my nerves. I determined to
get away.

But I had to wait until the po-

lice cooled down a bit. And While
I waited, I' thought the best joke
of all would be to KfetThe Major's
niece up to the apartment, and in
the guise of a friend jiiake love, to
her. So I wrol her a letter and
deposited it in the apartment
chute, saying that she would learn
something that would help Mr.
Edison if she came. Unfortunately
although the girl came, the police
were there, too, and sent her home.
I suppose it was a foolhardy thing
to do, but I felt very safe, some-
how. . .

For I was keeping tabs .on the
inquiry. My plans seemed to be
working out better than I expect-
ed.

One thing went wrong. The
Major woke up too soon and es- -
c aped before the alarm was given.
I understand he threw away the
gun I used. He, was always lucky.
I thought I had him, but fuck V as
with him. '

However, I didn't worry much
about a suspect. The' police had
no doubt that Oliver Bewell was
murdered; I had the diamond; all
was well.

My next step was to take pas

? it

OR COPELAND

,

E.:erclse dally in the open air and
practice deep breathing Take coduver oil alter meals as general
tonic snd builder

H. O. P. Q. What shduld be done
for a mucus deposit In
elimination, staining rth clothing?.
in condition la accompanied by
backache. Would this be caused by
a sinus and antrum disturbance
which baa lasted over good many
years? j

z. is n aavTsao: for a youn
Woman of thirty to dye her ualr it'
Is beginning to turn era ?

A. Have a careful urinalysis and.
and then definite treatment can be
outlined. The diet probfcbly baa an1
important bearing on this condition.'
The infection from the njisal disturb
ance would tend to arirrarnteithe'

rNo75 Kair 1. kept tmmacu-- '
lately elean and well groomed the.
fact that It ts turning gray should,
not be a detriment. A good hair
tonic might be helpful..... , -

R. C. Q. What do vou advise tc
Ingrown hairs? '

S. What do you advise for aim!
pies?

A. Avoid shaving against ? thi
grain.

2 Correct the diet Wy cutting,
down on. sugar, starches, coffee ar.&
tea. Avoid constipation.

. i !
,

R. D. Q.How can 1 reduce T

- A. Weight redoctioei la merer? a?
latter of self --control as regards the

diet. Bzsrdss ts. mt eoarss, sssen--

tlal. "!! .
! "

SuMar Srrk . lat

TILLIE, THE TOILER RUSS WESTOVER

I I HFAJ?r AftOUT I I I TV-- E POORI I 1 C AM E ?WERT WT MR. Tli-'&O-N. Kitp-r- y.

do you A
&y "TAWMS ME TOGOT IMTO THE OTHER-- N MUST m Coui--O BE OF Arty U4

rssxss ti J VT7 ATAMCE W
I " ! Ti-t- LiACtu'H I ll-Vl- .

euv lis OUTVDE

bOD Y POISONS HASTEN
THE EVIDENCE OF AGE
Keep "Organs of Elimination" Functioning Properly,

and You Can Look Forward to Many Decades
of Vigorous Life, Says Dr. Co peland.

liy ROYAL S. COPELAND, M D.
. United States Senator from Nlew York.

I oriticr Commissioner of Health. New York City. ,

the word poison is mentioned, ye think of carbolic aciJWHEN sublimate. If not one oft these, it may be Prussic,
. acid. Everybody is afraid of a bottlejf its label carries a

skull and cross-bone- s.

WHO THaTI THAT

4

rfttt frved.

I UUAVK HAD WE SHOWN
HER MORE

--
TAt-Kl M G

TiJ--L

Kiwf Tturr Syrxjicat. iwf lryt Brtty

--AND HOW T'M A

"DOES SHE SHOW THINKING

LITTLE ANNIE R0QNEY

Hut whien one person is harmed by- - one of
these, a thousand, perhaps ten thousand are n ore

r less seriously harmed by poisons we rarely
hear mentioned. -- These evil effects come om
substances produced bv the body itself.

Fortunately for us there are certain organs
whose chief function Is to get rid of these dan-
gerous products. The kidneys, the intestines,
the liver and the skin, when they are normal In
their operations, carry away these evil things.
They filter, oat of the. blood artd separate from
the intake of the system those substances which
.mieht harm us.

These are what we call the "organs of elim-
ination." When all of them function as they
should, we continue in good health. We stay
young and active We have enerzy and the
ability to express it

in a sense, old age is due to the effect of

GOODNESS ONUV KNOWS WE DVO OUR
SAT1SFV HER. EVEEV WHM- - OF THAT

IP MOU DOKT
STOP eC00DlH6

KOONEV OVER. THAT
WAS UESS CMH.

UlANK- - JNFORTUNATE OCCURRENCElHER. SPATITUDE2 Kindnesses, andCLDTUES - PtZNTV TO EAT --
AND 6WE BsALKS LIKE A SPDNKV ALICE", AND I FEEL IT

IS ALL
-- BV RUNNING

AVVAV'. THINK
OP IT, ROUND!

DANCE TOMVQHT

By VERD

V II fOSlTWElY BELIEVE"
v

SOU CARE N0R5 ROE
That ungrateful
BRAT THAN YOU DO

teewoUR-OW- WIFE-
-

ib M0m

By JIMMY MURPHY

"THE- - &6t lROBLEM
WILL. BE-- HOVV I'M rOJNr

oMUriLE, eiRrSPE431BS
OM THe T-JAJN VITH US
TOMORROW . I'Lt PUT A.

BLANKET AROUNt HIM
AND CARKTT HIM IN MY
ARMS AM PRETEND

HE"Si A BABi'

WHEN 1 "DENAAND THAT SUE
RECEIVE HER' EDUCATION

IM AN ULTRA --FASHIONABLE-
.T'4 PRtvATE SCHOOL

FAULT !-- 0rt, IF I
COULD ONW FlriT

SOME TRACE OF Mf

Pi' sweet littue:
ANNHT !.

body Poisons. Failure to eliminate these harmful substances results
in certain tissue Changes. The sum total of these changes is that
physical state we regard as the evidence of age.

There Is an old saying, frequently used bv many persons. It is

IH THE TO "DlSTPACTipN
ClTV,

ioe two
WEEKS,

ON
"Business

and -
Wr3

VMlFfJ

ACCOMPANIES
HIM

...
,1 7--

a llttle bit
PURELY KAY MORE LOVE

A
i La

VOU TNO HAND
HIS NIB A LAUrH! I'LL

BET "fOU WH HE
rVA 4oiwdr-ALOf- 4r

WITH US VX "

PI6HT SO MUCH ONE
HIM WDUU TH'-N- fbu,Re

MAPRIEOTt)
EACH
.OTHER!

A.

TOOTS AND CASFER

' COLONEL HOOFER SAVS
VOUfiE ON wELi- - ;

COLONELr, HEe rOlNr TO SPENO.
VACATION IN THE.

1TLL VJHEM
CeptaimlS the farm Youd better

CAN'T WATIE- -CAPQV VOOR CANE ALLBE. A
EAST,

ANt VyE JtO WEST.'
THAT'S) 1CEAL.: BEINr N
THE. OPPOSITE END OF

SO PEOPLE

So "Vou WE
6rOttski TO tENt

DOM ' HURRV BACK
THE. tOKl&Eta "ttHJ ETTAS'
AWAf THE BETTER
ILL LlkE ITJ

uai greeuni? now is your .
Uver?'

Perhaps we might as well a&k:
"Ilow old are vou?" or "How old do
you feel?"j

Of course, old age is not a state of
mind But yon might as well be old

j as to feet old all the time. The de--
V irable thins I to feel young and to
h act young because vou really feel

that way
9 If vou wake up with a Headache,

wgth a stiff back and a coo pie of
stiff Joints It ts probably because

,i you have been poisoned. Of course.
but (nut enough affected Tfeel
mean j. v4

! Voc' are u re to have this eperl-enc- e

often If your, organs of elim-
ination fall to do their duty.- - Tou
are certain 'to be miserable If the

, poisons are' produced in quantities
too large to be hand ted bv the elltn-Inativ- e

organs.
Tour life should be so ordered that

f""1 "v55 "d
are tn perfect --isl,?r'If they are so
kept nd are eapabfe of eliminating
all the poisons gerje rated in your
body you can live on and on and took
forward to many decades or vigorous
life. Life, yon see. depends, almost
wholly on how von r bodv reacts to
its own poison

Answers to Health Queries

Record. Q. What can be doneror
a hammer toe?

A. An operation ts the only cure
Tor tQcb a malformation of tbt tos.

It - M. L. a O. How can 1 gala
weight! .": -

"'. -- Eat plenty ot good nourishing
f Itood. - racludtng mffk. eggs, freak

11 fruits an vegetables. Make sot
" thai th bowels ellm'nate properlv

REL1EP THE. TIME
FOK2. ME NOT CAM TELL
TO 3EE VOU THE PiSl
FOR TWO

AMY MORE TIME
TAt-KI- TO

OOt IF t
t)ONT oEE

--YOU A4A1M

"YOU FROM

IT WILL.

I THE COUNTTTW FROM
PERFECT.

.be.
TOO SOON'

7T
COLONEL--

J9?1. Km Fa!
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